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oipw xtq
vrhfn ,ufkv

(1)
vumnv

rf̈ §n ¦nU j ©e ¤n ih ¦s
The laws of acquisition through buying and selling.

ruenv
 wudu W º¤,h ¦n£g«©k ÆrF̈ §n ¦n U³r §F §n ¦,Îh «¦f §u(s"h:v"f trehu)

When you will make a sale to your fellow Jew, etc.

vumnv ruthc
It is a vü §m ¦n upon  ih ¦s ,h¥c to decide, whether a transaction which involves selling or
buying was according to the methods which are prescribed by the vr̈«u,. If it meets
the vr̈«u, guidelines it is a valid transaction and neither the buyer or the seller may
change their mind, otherwise it is not valid.

,umnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
There are certain methods through which one can acquire movable objects
(ih¦k §y§k ©y §n), while other methods can be used to purchase non-movable items such
as real estate (g ©e §r ©e). (see the chart below)

If in a particular community there is a certain method, other than the ones
prescribed by the vr̈«u,, which is used  to acquire an object, then even according
to the vr̈«u, this transaction is valid and binding. For example, in certain
communities the buyer makes a mark on the merchandise and with this the sale
is completed.
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The laws of oh¦bḧ §b ¦e are intricate. The following is an abbreviated list.

Method of
iḧ§b ¦e

Explanation ih¦k §y§k ©y §n g ©e §r ©e

; ¤x¤f Money Not Valid* Valid

r ©y §J The buyer receives
from the seller  a
document stating

that he has sold the
item.

Not Valid Valid

vëz̈£j The buyer does an
action which
demonstrates

ownership such as
fixing something
on the property.

Not Valid Valid

vf̈h ¦J §n The buyer draws
or pulls the object.

Valid Not Valid

vv̈c̈ §d ©v The buyer lifts the
object.

Valid Not Valid

vrh ¦x §n The owner gives
over item to  the

buyer.

Valid Not Valid

* The Chachomim invalidated this method 

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ihs ,hc At all times In all places
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(2)
vumnv

rf̈ §n ¦nU j ©e ¤n §c v¤b«uh t«k ¤J
Not to cheat or deceive when buying and selling.

ruenv
 uh «¦jẗÎ, ¤t Jh¬¦t U bITÎk ©t  wudu  ÆrF̈ §n ¦n U³r §F §n ¦,Îh «¦f §u(s"h:v"f trehu)

When you will sell an item...you shall not deceive one another.

vumnv ruthc
It is ruxẗ for a buyer or a seller to deceptively underpay or overcharge. This is
known as "i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut".

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
 If one deceived the other with an amount less than one sixth of the object’s
value, the sale is valid. Since the amount is minimal, we assume that the
wronged person is willing to forego that amount. 
If the amount of the deception was exactly one sixth of the object’s value, the
sale is valid but the extra sixth must be returned.
If the amount of the deception was more than one sixth of the object’s value, the
deceived individual is permitted to change his mind and nullify the sale.

 (s-c-c"h vrhfn ,ufkv o"cnr)

The above-mentioned differences apply when the deceit involved the sale price.
However, if it involved the item itself, one may change his mind and nullify the
sale even if the deceit was minimal, affecting less than one sixth of the object’s
value. (t:u"y vrhfn ,ufkv o"cnr)

If one is honest with the customer and informs what  his profit is, the rUxh ¦t of
 i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut does not apply.
(v:d"h vrhfn ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k
ih ¦nUk §J ©,§k i ©,h¦b ¤J

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 1-2
What are the different methods of acquisition about which you learned? 1)

2) 3)
4)

5) 6)

2) Through which methods can one acquire land? 1) 2)
    3)

3) Which methods of acquisition are not valid for ih¦k §y§k ©y §n?  

Under which condition would it be sufficient to acquire an object just by placing a
mark on the merchandise?

5) Under which circumstance may one overcharge on an item he is selling? 

Which 2 Hebrew words are used to refer to the concept of overcharging?

Why is no ,«ue§k ©n given to a person who overcharges when selling an object?

8) RESEARCH: When isn’t it necessary to inform the other party about defects in the
item that is being given to the other party? (See ws ;hgx d"x inhx lurg ijka rume)

9) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

If one takes an ox by a leash and pulls the animal towards him, he has
legally acquired the animal.

10) Which one of the following methods of acquisition involves lifting the
object?

t) vf̈h ¦J §n
c) vv̈c̈ §d ©v
d) r ©y §J

1)

4)

6)

7)
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11) The acquisition through vëz̈£j involves

t) Receiving a document
c) Lifting the object
d) Fixing something on the property
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(3)
vumnv

oh ¦rc̈ §s ¦c v¤b«uh t«k ¤J
Not to taunt or offend with words.

ruenv
 Wh·¤v«k¡t«¥n ,̈t¥rḧ §u I º,h ¦n£gÎ, ¤t Jh ¦́t ÆUbI, t³«k §u (z"h:v"f trehu)

You shall not taunt a fellow Jew, and you shall fear your G-d.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to taunt or verbally offend another person with words, i.e.
embarrassing him, insulting him or reminding him of past misdeeds. This is known
as oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Some examples of  oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut are:

Reminding [with derogatory intentions] a vc̈UJ §, k ©g ©c about his past.
Calling another individual by a derogatory nickname, even though the person
has gotten used to the name and is no longer disturbed by it (i.e. ‘fatso’,
‘smarty-pants’, ‘klutz’, etc,).
Asking someone a question when you know that he probably does not know the
answer.
Asking a merchant the price of an item when you have no intention of buying.

oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut is worse than i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut in the following ways:
Damage which is done through i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut can be corrected by returning the
extra money that was overcharged. On the other hand, the damage / hurt caused
by oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut can never by completely rectified since some of the hurt will still
remain.
The damage caused by i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut affects only one’s money whereas the damage
caused by oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut affects one’s body (soul).

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places

1)
2)

3)

4)

1)

2)
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(©4)
vumnv

«ub«unn̈ §c e ¤s¤m r¥d v¤b«uh t«k ¤J
Not to cheat or deceive a e ¤s¤m r¥d in financial matters.

ruenv
 UB·¤mj̈§k ¦, t́«k §u(f:c"f ,una)

And you shall not oppress him [the r¥d]

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to cheat or deceive a r¥d in financial dealings.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who deceives a r¥d in monetary matters is r¥c«ug on 3 ih ¦ut©k:
1) uh ¦jẗ , ¤t Jh ¦t Ub«u, k ©t  - See Mitzva 2
2) «u,h ¦n ©g , ¤t Jh ¦t Ub«u, t«k §u - See Mitzva 3. Although this eUxp̈ is stated regarding
oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut, nevertheless, since the r¥d feels that the reason he was exploited is
because he is  a r¥d, this is also oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut.
3) Ub ¤mj̈§k ¦, t«k §u - See Mitzva 4
(z"y'u"y:s"h vrhfn ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k
ih ¦nUk §J ©,§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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(5)

vumnv
oh ¦rc̈ §s ¦c Uv¥b«uh t«kJ

Not to taunt or offend a r¥d

ruenv
 v¤bI,Ît««k r¬¥d §u(f:c"f ,una)

And a convert you shall not taunt

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to taunt or verbally offend a r¥d,  like reminding him in a negative
manner about his past as a non-Jew.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who verbally offend a r¥d is r¥c«ug on 3 ih ¦ut©k:
1)  «u,h ¦n ©g , ¤t Jh ¦t Ub«u, t«k §u - See Mitzva 3.
2)  uh ¦jẗ , ¤t Jh ¦t Ub«u, k ©t - See Mitzva 2.  Although this eUxp̈ is stated regarding , ©tb̈«ut
 i«unn̈,  nevertheless, by treating the rd disrespectfully, people will feel free to
exploit him which will  ultimately also cause the r¥d  to lose  money. 
3)  v¤b«u, t«k r¥d §u - See Mitzva 5.
 (u"y:s"h vrhfn ,ufkv o"cnr)

Thirty six times the vru, issued warnings concerning our dealings with a rd.
(c"g yf ;s n"c)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k
*v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places

\
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Questions on Mitzvos 3-5
Why is oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut worse than i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut ? 1)

2)

In which case would asking a question be considered oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut? 

Describe oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut when dealing with a r¥d? 

On which ih ¦ut©k is one r¥c«ug if he cheats a r¥d in money matters? Why?

How many ih ¦ut©k is one r¥c«ug if he cheats a regular Jew in money matters? 

How many times does the vr̈«u, issue warnings concerning dealings with a r¥d?

Why is oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut considered a v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J ut©k? 

Why is no ,«ue§k ©n given for the ut©k of «ub«un §n ¦c e ¤s¤m r¥d v¤b«uh t«k ¤J? 

Would one be permitted to remind a r¥d about his past for the purpose of praising him
for his brave decision to accept  vr̈«u, and ,«uu §m ¦n?

     Why?

10) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

Praising an individual and causing him to blush is not called oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

9
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11) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

Calling a person a derogatory nickname which he is already used to and
does not get offended  is permitted.

12) The ut©k which involves wronging a person in money matters is
considered a

t) v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J ut©k
c) ih ¦s ,h ¥c , ©,h ¦n , ©rv̈ §z ©t§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k
d) v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k
s) None of the above

The following chart is a review of the first five Mitzvos. In Column wd write the letter
of the word or concept in Column wt that matches with the word or concept in
Column wc.

wd wc wt

smarty-pants vf̈h ¦J §n (t

Good for ih¦k §y§k ©y §n rf̈ §n ¦nU j ©e ¤n ih ¦s (c

r¥d i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut (s

ih ¦s ,h¥c Ub ¤mj̈§k ¦, t«k §u (u

Under a sixth,  people forego ohrcsc Uv¥b«uh t«k ¤J (z
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ohscg ,ufkv
(6)

vumnv
h ¦r §c ¦g s¤c¤g i©h§b ¦e ih ¦s

The laws dealing with the acquisition of an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g.

ruenv
 h º¦r §c ¦g s¤c ¤́g Æv¤b §e ¦, h³¦F(c:t"f ,una)

When you will acquire a Jewish slave.

vumnv ruthc
The laws pertaining to the methods of acquiring an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g and dealing with him
according to the dictates of the vr̈«u,.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
There are two ways by which a Jew can become an  h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g:

ih ¦s ,h¥c sells him. He stole and does not have money to repay the theft. He is sold
and the purchase price is used to repay for what he stole.
He sells himself. He is permitted to do so only if he is extremely poor and has
no remaining assets and thus has nothing to eat. (t:t ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

The master must treat his h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g equal to himself with regard to eating,
clothing and lodging.

If the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g is married and has children, the owner is required to feed and
support them

An h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g who is sold through ih ¦s ,h¥c works for only six years from the date
that he is sold. At the start of the seventh year he goes free. However, if the k¥c«uh
year occurs during the six years, the slave is automatically released.

One who sells himself may sell himself for a period longer than six years.
Nevertheless, if k¥c«uh occurs even after the first year, he goes free.

 (d:c ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

1)

2)

11
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If the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g whom ih ¦s ,h¥c sold was married and had children, the master is
entitled to give him a ,h¦b£g©b §f vj̈ §p ¦J as a “wife” so that she will bear children who
will remain as non-Jewish slaves for the master. (d:d ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr) 

If at the end of six years the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g declares that he does not want to go free,
because “I love my master, my wife [the ,h¦b£g©b §f vj̈ §p ¦J] and my children [the
slaves]. The master brings him to ih ¦s ,h¥c, his right ear is pierced and he remains a
servant until either k¥c«uh arrives or the master dies. He is now called an gm̈ §r¦b s ¤c¤g.

(t"h'y'z'u:d ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr) 

One who became an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g by selling himself cannot be given a ,h¦b£g©b §f vj̈ §p ¦J as
a “wife” by his master. Thus, it is not possible for such a slave to become a s¤c¤g
gm̈ §r¦b.

(u'd:d ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr) 

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

Men When the laws of  k ¥c«uh
are applicable

In all places
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(7)
vumnv

s¤c¤g ,¤r¤f §n ¦n r¥fn̈¦h t«k ¤J
It is forbidden to sell a Jew as a slave in the manner that non-Jewish slaves are
sold.

ruenv
 s¤c «̈g ,¤r¬¤F §n ¦n Ur §f «̈N¦h t¬«k(c"n:v"f trehu)

They [Jews] shall not be sold in the manner of slaves.

vumnv ruthc
Whether ih ¦s ,h¥c sells an individual as a slave on account of his theft, or one sells
himself as a slave on account of his extreme poverty, they may not be sold in the
same manner as non-Jewish slaves.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
An h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g may not be sold  publicly on an auction block or in the streets or
markets where slaves are sold. Rather, he must be sold in a discreet and dignified
manner. (v"t ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

When the laws of 
 k ¥c«uh are

applicable

In all places
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(8)
vumnv

Q¤r¤p §c Ub ¤s ¦c£g©h t«k ¤J
Not to make an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g do work which is oppresive 

ruenv
 Q¤r·̈p §C I c v¬¤S §r ¦,Ît««k(d"n:v"f trehu)

You shall not subjugate him through hard labor.

vumnv ruthc
The master is not permitted to make the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g do any type of work which is
demoralizing. It make no difference whether the assigned work is physically
difficult or easy.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
What is meant by Q ¤r ¤p , ©s«uc ©g?

The master instructs his slave to do work but does not tell him when the work
will end. For instance, he tells him to “keep digging around the trees until I
return,” without telling the s¤c¤g whether this period  will be short or long. This
uncertainty is painful to a person. Rather, the master should instruct him to dig
until a specific time, or until a specific location.
The master instructs him to do unnecessary work in order to keep him busy. For
example, he tells him to dig a pit which is not needed or to do something as
simple as boiling up a cup of water when he has no need for that water.

    (u:t ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

When the laws of 
 k ¥c«uh are

applicable

In all places

1)

2)
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(9)

vumnv
s¤c¤g , ©s«uc£g «uc s«uc£g©b t«k ¤J

We should not make an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g do the work of a slave [h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g]

ruenv
 s¤c «̈g , ©s«¬c£g I C s«¬c£g«©,Ît«k(y"k:v"f trehu)

You shall not work him (the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g) with slave labor.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to assign any type work to an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g which will cause him
humiliation. This is the type of work which is generally done through slaves
[oh¦b£g©b §f].

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The master may not have an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g carry his towels and clothing to the bathhouse
or remove his shoes from his feet. He may only assign him the type of work which
a hired worker would do. The master may ask his h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g to give him a haircut,
wash his clothes or bake bread for him. (z:t ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

When the laws of 
 k ¥c«uh are

applicable

In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 6-9
A Jew who becomes an s¤c¤g is called an 

Who has the authority to sell a Jew as an s¤c¤g ? 1) 2)

Which other people besides the s¤c¤g is the master required to support when he
purchases an s¤c¤g? 

How long does an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g sold through ih ¦s ,h¥c work for? 

Under which circumstances may a Jew sell himself for an s¤c¤g? 

For which reason is ih ¦s ,h¥c permitted to sell a Jew as an s¤c¤g? 

Which ear of the s¤c¤g is pierced?

Until when does the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g continue working after he gets his ears pierced?

In which way is the manner of  sale of a  h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g different then that of other slaves?

Under which conditions would a h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g be permitted to “marry” a non-Jewish
woman?

What is  an g©m §r¦b s ¤c¤g?

Under which circumstances would an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g be permitted to work for more than
six years although his ear was not pierced?

Which types of work are generally given to an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g but are  forbidden to give to
an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g?

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)
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14) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

If k¥c«uh comes during the first six years, the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g goes free.

15) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

One who sells a Jew as an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g on an auction block receives ,«ue§k ©n

16) The vü §m ¦n of h ¦r §c ¦g s¤c¤g  applies

t) Only in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
c) Only in . ¤rẗk̈ .Uj
d) Everywhere

17) The vü §m ¦n of h ¦r §c ¦g s¤c¤g applies

t) At all times
c) When the laws of vÿh ¦n §J  apply
d) When the laws of k¥c«uh apply
s) When the Js̈ §e ¦n ©v ,h¥c was in existence

18) Which work is not called Q¤r¤p , ©s«uc©g

t) Taking off the shoes off his master’s feet
c) Planting tomatoes
d) Telling him to boil water when it is not needed
s) All of the above

17
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Which of the following tasks may be assigned to an ixar car?

Asking him to take off the master’s shoes

Asking him to cook supper for the master

Asking him to carry the towel for the master to the vuen

Asking him to give the master a haircut

Asking him to boil water just to keep him busy

Asking him to plant an apple tree

Asking him to fix a leaky sink

Asking him to stuff envelopes until he is told to stop

Indicate in each blank box with a if this is applicable and a  Χ  if it is not applicable.

Sold by ih ¦s ,h ¥c Sold by self

Be given a ,h¦b£g©b §F vj̈ §p ¦J to marry

Have ear pierced

Goes free at k¥c«uh

Can be sold at the onset for more
than six years
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To reveal the hidden k"zj rntn, convert the number in each box to its
numerical value in the wc wt

4 2 70 5 50 6 100 5 30 20

5 50 6 100 20 10 200 2 70

6 40 90 70 30 50 6 4 1
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(10)

vumnv
Q¤r¤p §c «uc ,«us §r¦k cJ̈«u, r¥d ©jh¦b©b t«k ¤J

We may not allow a non-Jew [cJ̈«u, r¥d] subjucate an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g through oppressive
work.

ruenv
 Wh«¤bh ¥g§k Q¤r¤p §C UB¬¤S §r¦hÎt««k(d"b:v"f trehu)

He shall not subjucate him through hard labor before your eyes.

vumnv ruthc
We are forbidden to stand by and allow a non-Jewish master abuse his h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g 
with overburdonesome or oppressive work, but rather upon witnessing such an act
we are obligated to prevent it.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
See  vumn #8 as to what is considered oppressive work.

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

When the laws of 
 k¥c«uh are applicable,
and ktrah hbc have
authority over all
other inhabitants
living amongst

them.

In all places
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(11)
vumnv

h ¦J §pj̈ «u,t¥m §c «uk eh¦b£g ©v§k
To give the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g gifts when he goes free.

ruenv
 I«kÎi ¤T ¦T Wh ¤v«k¡t v¬̈Iv§h ²W §f©r«¥C r̄ ¤J£t W·¤c §e¦H ¦nU W§b §rD̈ «¦nU ºW§bt«́M ¦n I ºk Æeh¦b£g«©T eh³¥b£g «©v(s"h:u"y ohrcs)

You shall adorn him generously from your flocks, from your threshing floor and
from your wine cellar as wv, your G-d has blessed you, so you shall give to him.

vumnv ruthc
When an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g or vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ (Jewish maidservant) go free, the master is
required to give them a generous gift.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The vü §m ¦n is to present him with sheep, fruit and similar items which are blessed
with the ability to reproduce, not with money or clothing, which do not
reproduce. (s"h:d ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

The value of the farewell gifts must total at least thirty oh ¦g̈k §x. (s"h:d ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

This vü §m ¦n applies only to an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g who was sold through ih ¦s ,h¥c. 
(c"h:d ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

When the laws of  k ¥c«uh
are applicable

In all places
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(12)

vumnv
oëh¥r t¥m¥h t«k ¤J

When the h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g goes free he should not leave empty-handed.

ruenv
 o «̈eh¥r UB¤j§K ©J §, t¬«k Q·̈N ¦g«¥n h¦J §pj̈ UB¬¤j§K ©J §,Îh «¦f §u(d"h:u"y ohrcs)

When you send him away free, you should not send him away empty-handed.

vumnv ruthc
When an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g or vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ are freed from their slavery, the master is not
permitted to let them leave without giving them generous gifts.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
See previous vü §m ¦n (#11)
Even if the master was r¥c«ug this ut©k by allowing them to go free without giving
them the appropriate gifts, the obligation to give them these gifts still remain in
order to fulfill the vü §m ¦n of eh¦b£g ©, e¥b£g ©v.

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J

All people (men
and women)

When the laws of 
 k ¥c«uh are

applicable

In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 10-12
What is the minimum value of gifts that a master is required to give his s¤c¤g when he
goes free?

What type of items must the master give the s¤c¤g as gifts when he goes free?

Why can’t the master give gifts of money and clothing instead?

4) Why is the vü §m ¦n of oëh ¥r t¥m¥h t«k ¤J considered a v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k ?

5) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

The vü §m ¦n of Q ¤r ¤p §c «uc ,«us §r¦k cJ̈«u, r¥d ©jh¦b©b t«k ¤J applies to a Jew not allowing
another Jew to overwork an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g.

6) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

The vü §m ¦n of Q ¤r ¤p §c «uc ,«us §r¦k cJ̈«u, r¥d ©jh¦b©b t«k ¤J applies to a Jew not allowing
another Jew to overwork an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g.

7) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

ih ¦s ,h ¥C is required to send inspectors into the homes of non-Jews living in
k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t to make sure that they are not overworking their Jewish slave.

8) One who sees a non-Jew overworking a Jewish slave and does nothing

t) Receives ,«ue§k ©n
c) Is punished with death
d) Has not fulfilled a v ¥a£g ,©u §m ¦n
s) Is r¥c«ug a v ¤a£g ©, t«k

1)

2)

3)
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9)Which of the following ,«uu §m ¦n apply only when k ¥tr̈ §a¦h h¥b §C have power over
all other inhabitants living amongst them?

t) Q ¤r ¤p §c «uc ,«us §r¦k cJ̈«u, r¥d ©jh¦b©b t«k ¤J
c) h ¦J §pj̈ «u,t¥m §c «uk eh¦b£g ©v§k
d) oëh ¥r t¥m¥h t«k ¤J
s) None of the above

10) Why is there no ,«ue§k ©n when one is r¥c«ug the ut©k of ,«us §r¦k cJ̈«u, r¥d ©jh¦b©b t«k ¤J
Q¤r¤p §c «uc ?

t) It is a v ¥a£g§k e ©,h¦b ¤J ut©k
c) It is a ih ¦s ,h ¥C , ©,h ¦n , ©rv̈ §z ©t§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k
d) It is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k
s) There is no such ut©k to be r¥c«ug

11) What is one r¥c«ug if he does not give his s¤c¤g generous gifts?

t) 1 v ¤a£g ©,  t«k
c) 1 v ¥a£g
d) t and c
s) 2 v ¤a£g ©,  t«k and 1 v ¥a£g
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(13)
vumnv

vs̈¢gḧ§k
To marry an vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ or have his son marry her.

ruenv
 I¬k] t¬«kÎr ¤J£thre [vB̈·¤sg̈h«¦h I b §c¦kÎo ¦t §u] wudu V̈sg̈§h [(y-j:t"f ,una)

That he did not marry her himself... [and if he had his son marry her]

vumnv ruthc
It is a vü §m ¦n for a master of a Jewish maidservant to either take her for a wife or to
give her to his son as a wife. 

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If a man was very poor without even clothing to wear he is permitted to sell his
minor daughter, until twelve years old, as a slave in order to survive. Such a girl
would be called a vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ.

A man who buys a Jewish girl as a slave has a vü §m ¦n to either marry her himself
or wed her to his son, in which case, the son must be at least thirteen years old
and give permission for the marriage.

One can not designate the girl as a wife for himself or his son unless she agrees
to the marriage. (j:s ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

Men When the laws of  k ¥c«uh
are applicable

In all places
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(14)

vumnv
vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ ,«us §p¦k

To redeem and set free a Jewish maidservant.

ruenv
 V·̈S §p ¤v §u(j:t"f ,una)

He should assist in her redemption.

vumnv ruthc
A master of a vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ who does not want to marry her, must do everything in
his power to help her be redeemed.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If the father’s financial situation improves after selling her, it is an obligation on
the father to redeem her and for the  master to assist in the redemption. If at the
time that she was sold she was valued at 60 oh¦kë §J and now her value stands at
120 oh¦kë §J, he should only demand 10 oh¦kë §J per year for each remaining year as
per the original selling price. On the other hand, if at the time that she was sold
she was valued at 120 oh¦kë §J and now her value stands at 60 oh¦kë §J, he should
demand 10 oh¦kë §J per year for each remaining year as per her present value. o"cnr)
(y'j:c ohscg ,ufkv

The vü §m ¦n of sug¦h takes precedence over the vü §m ¦n of  vs̈ §p ¤v §u.

 
,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

When the laws of  k ¥c«uh
are applicable

In all places
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(15)
vumnv

r¥fn̈ ¦, t«k ¤J
An vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ should not be sold by her master.

ruenv
 V̈r §fn̈§k k«¬J §n¦hÎt««k(j:t"f ,una)

He shall have no power to sell her.

vumnv ruthc
The master is not permitted to sell the vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ to another individual.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The master is not permitted to sell the vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ, or give her as a gift to another
person. If he did, the sale or gift is not valid. (h:s ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

This prohibition is only upon the master. The father, however is permitted to sell
her a second time if she was freed while she was still a minor. (d"h:s ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

When the laws of 
 k ¥c«uh are

applicable.

In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 13-15
Until which age may a girl be sold as an vḧ ¦r §c ¦g vn̈ẗ?

Who has the authority to sell a girl as an vḧ ¦r §c ¦g vn̈ẗ? 

Under which circumstances may the father sell his daughter as an vḧ ¦r §c ¦g vn̈ẗ?

In which way can the master assist in the redemption of the vḧ ¦r §c ¦g vn̈ẗ? 

Describe the vü §m ¦n of  vs̈¢gḧ§k?

Under which circumstance would the son not be permitted to marry the vḧ ¦r §c ¦g vn̈ẗ? 

May the father resell the girl as an vn̈ẗ after she has been freed?

If the master paid 90 oh ¦r§bh ¦s for the girl and now she is worth 120, how many oh ¦r§bh ¦s
should he accept after 2 years of work in order to let her go free?

      

9) Which of the ,«u §m ¦n of vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ apply only to a male?

t) vs̈¢gḧ§k
c) vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗv̈ ,«us §p¦k
d) r¥fn̈ ¦, t«k ¤J
s) All of the above

10)If one has the choice of doing one of these two ,«uu §m ¦n, which one takes
precedence?

t) vs̈¢gḧ§k
c) vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗv̈ ,«us §p¦k
d) If makes no difference

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)
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11) The vü §m ¦n of vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ applies

t) At all times
c) When the laws of vÿh ¦n §J apply
d) When the laws of k¥c«uh
s) Whenever the Jews lived in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t

 

wd wc wt

Right ear W¤c §e¦h ¦nU W§bt«m ¦n  (t

Auction block  vḧ ¦r §c ¦gv̈ vn̈ẗ  (cResale of

30 oh ¦g̈k §x oëh ¥r t¥m¥h t«k ¤J  (d

h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g  (sAfter six years

Non skilled labor Q ¤r ¤p , ©s«uc ©g (v

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J ut©k  (zCarrying towels to bath-house

Gift to freed h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g  h¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g (ySelling

Not valid  h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g (hGifts to
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(16)
vumnv

uhr̈c̈£t h ¥Jtr̈ ¥n sj̈ ¤t uhb̈«us£t «uk kh ¦p ¦v i¥f o ¦t ẗk ¤t 'ök«ug§k h¦b£g©b §f s¤c¤g §c s«uc£g©k
It is a vü §m ¦n to keep an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g permanently unless the master causes the loss of a
tooth or eye or the loss of any part of his limbs.

ruenv
 Us«·c£g«©T o ¤́vC̈ ök«g§k:v"f trehu)

You shall enslave them forever.
 wudu I ²S §c©g i¬¥J wudu I ²S §c©g ih ¬¥gÎ, ¤t Jh ¹¦t v¤̧F©hÎh «¦f §u(z"f'u"f:t"f ,una)

And when a man will knock out the eye of his slave... the tooth of his slave...

vumnv ruthc
One who acquires an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g should keep him as a slave forever and is not
allowed to free him. However, if the master hit him and knocked out an eye, a
tooth which will not grow back or any other parts of his major limbs, the h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g
goes free.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If one frees an  h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g, although he is r¥c«ug the v ¥a£g ,©u §m ¦n of  Us«uc£g ©, o ¤vc̈ ok̈«ug§k
the freedom is nevertheless valid. (u:y ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

It is permitted to free an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g for the sake of a vü §m ¦n, even for a vü §m ¦n of the
oh ¦nf̈£j. For example, the master may free his slave if he is needed for a iḧ §b ¦n. o"cnr)
(u:y ohscg ,ufkv

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times.
The freeing of a slave on

account of losing
irreplaceable limbs

applies only when there
is a oh ¦fUn §x ih ¦s ,h ¥c

In all places.
**
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(17)
vumnv

k ¥tr̈ §a¦h .¤r ¤t¤k .¤rẗ̈k vm̈Uj ¦n j©rc̈ ¤J s¤c¤g rh ¦d §x ©v§k t«k ¤J
Not to return an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g who has fled from his master from outside of  k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
to k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t .

ruenv
 uh·̈b«s£tÎk ¤t s¤c¤g rh¬¦D §x ©,Ît««k(z"y:d"f ohrcs)

You shall not turn over a slave to his master.
vumnv ruthc

If an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g who was enslaved to an individual who lived outside of  k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
fled from his master to k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t, it is forbidden to hand him back to his master.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g who fled to k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t, his master is required to free him by
writing a rUr §j ¦J r ©y §J. The slave is obligated to give his master a note stating that
he will reimburse the master for his value when he has the financial means. 

(h:j ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

The h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g becomes a e ¤s¤m r¥d (th:j ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

If the master who lives in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t wishes to relocate to a place outside of  . ¤r ¤t
k ¥tr̈ §a¦h he can not force the h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g to come along with him. (y:j ohscg ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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(18)

vumnv
Ubh¥k ¥t  km̈¦b ©v v¤z s¤c¤g ,«ub«uv§k t«k ¤J

Not to taunt or cheat an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g who has been saved by fleeing to us.

ruenv
 :UB«¤bIT  t«k///c ¥́J¥h ºW §N ¦g (z"h:d"f ohrcs)

He shall dwell with you in your midst, you shall not taunt or cheat him.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to taunt or verbally offend an h ¦b£g©b §f s ¤c¤g who fled to k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t,  like
reminding him in a negative manner about his  humble past, etc. (oh ¦rc̈ §s , ©tb̈«ut) nor
to cheat or deceive him in financial matters (i«unn̈ , ©tb̈«ut).

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n
since it is a ut©k

v ¤a£g ©n «uc ih ¥t ¤J

All people (men
and women)

At all times In k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
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Questions on Mitzvos 16-18
Under which circumstances does an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g automatically go free?

What job can a master give to an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g which he can not give to an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g?

Under which circumstances may a master free his h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g? Can you give an example?

[Bonus: Name an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g that was a Torah scholar and is mentioned in the ,«uh©b §J ¦n a
number of times? Which tb̈ ©T was his master?

         

What is a rUr §j ¦J r ©y §J? Who gives it to whom?

Which vf̈̈k ©v dealing with an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g can be fulfilled only through a oh ¦fUn §x ih ¦s ,h ¥C?

The prohibition of s¤c¤gv̈ rh ¦d §x ©v§k t«k ¤a applies under which circumstances

When the master frees the h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g that fled to k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t, what does the h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g have
to do in return?

Where does the vü §m ¦n of k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t¤k . ¤rẗk̈ vm̈Uj ¦n j ©rc̈ ¤J s ¤c¤g rh ¦d §x ©v§k t«k ¤J apply?

What is the halachic status of an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g that is freed?

Under which circumstances would an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g not have to follow his master when he
wants to move to another place?

Are women permitted to remind a freed h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g about his demeaning past?

How many ih ¦ut©k is one r¥c«ug when verbally wronging an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g who became free?

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)
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How many ,«uu §m ¦n (v ¥a£g and v ¤a£g ©, t«k) are associated with the laws of an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g?

Below you will find the three ,«u §m ¦n associated with an h¦b£g©b §f s¤c¤g divided into three
sections, each section in another row. Draw lines between each row to the proper
connecting section in order to get the full wording of the o"©c §n©r .

k ¥tr̈ §a¦h .¤r ¤t¤k v¤z s¤c¤g h¦b£g©b §f s¤c¤g §c s«uc£g©k
ök«ug§k

Ubh¥k ¥t  km̈¦b ©v i¥f o ¦t ẗk ¤t
uhb̈«us£t «uk kh ¦p ¦v

s¤c¤g rh ¦d §x ©v§k t«k ¤J

h ¥Jtr̈ ¥n sj̈ ¤t
uhr̈c̈£t

rh ¦d §x ©v§k t«k ¤J
s¤c¤g

,«ub«uv§k t«k ¤J

14)
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